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Jasper Park Lodge. set amid velvet lawns on the shore of LacBeauvett• Colorful Pyramid Mountain in background.

Trail riders view the unrivalled beauty of Malign* take and itsencircling wall of glorious peaks. The Astoria Rivas in the Tonguin Valley offers ''white water"fishing for Rainbow trout. The Ramparts form a spectacularbackdrop.

Re-discover Jasper this year! Yours again are thedelights of a holiday in the largest National Park inAmerica. Here, amid the grandeur of the CanadianRockies, in the broad valley of the Athabaska, standsJasper Park Lodge, set amid velvet lawns overlookinglovely Lac Beauvert. Its attractive bungalows pro-vide accommodation for 650 guests, and the spaciousMain Lodge is the meeting place of experiencedworld travellers who return again and again to sharethe hospitality of this famous resort. Here you mayride, hike, swim in a heated pool, fish, play golf on achampionship course, or motor to scenes of rarebeauty. Or, if you prefer, you may just loaf andenjoy the delights of this marvellous vacation region.Hundreds of miles of motor roads and trails radiatefrom Jasper Park Lodge to give access to the vast areaof 4,200 square miles embraced within the Park.Highways lead to the Columbia Icefield, greatestglacial area south of the Arctic Circle, Mount EdithCavell, Pyramid Mountain, Maligne Canyon, MietteHot Springs. En route you can fill your album withscenic and action camera shots, including wild life,--

Majestic Mount Edith Cavell. as viewed across lovely Lac Beauvart

bear, deer, elk, mountain sheep and goat. MaligneLake, largest glacier-fed lake in the Canadian Rockiesand one of the world's beauty spots, is reachedby motor and an easy trail trip beyond MedicineLake. Exceptional scenery, plus speckled troutfishing in Maligne Lake and River, are your rewardson this trip.Riding is a favorite sport at Jasper, for astride ahorse is possibly the best way to get to know themountains. You may take your morning or eveningride over the "Sawdust Trail" which follows theAthabaska River and climbs the easy slopes of OldFort Point, to give, in all, twelve miles of interest andfun ahorse. Guides are not necessary on the Saw-dust Trail; and you may cut back at various points toshorten your ride if you so desire. Longer trail tripsmay be made with guides and outfits, stopping atconveniently located shelters and camp sites,- suchas the Maligne Skyline Trail.Golf at Jasper has all the appeal of a really goodcourse, with the addition of scenery that makes itdifficult to "keep your eye on the ball". Remodelled

The huge stone fireplace in the Main Lounge lends a friendlyatmosphere.

and completely rebuilt, it ranks among the world'sfinest, challenging the par golfer and still offering agood chance for the medium player. If you're agolfer, be sure to bring your clubs to Jasper.Plentifully stocked with Rainbow, Speckled andDolly Varden trout, Jasper waters offer rare sport tothe angler. Good fishing can be had on day jauntsfrom Jasper Park Lodge, or two or three day trips tothe Tonquin Valley or Maligne Lake. These moun-tain trout take ordinary flies, but, like their brotherselsewhere, their moods are subject to the vagaries ofwind and weather.Are you a camera fan? You'll not need to go farbeyond the Lodge and the nearby golf-course for in-teresting subjects,—action shots of deer and bear,amusing cubs, shy fawns. A tricky shot well worthgetting in color is rainbow-hued Lac Beauvert withthe image of distant Mt. Edith Cavell reflected on itssurface. But wherever you go at Jasper you'll takeyour camera, and if you exercise reasonable care you'llbe assured of good results in the clear atmosphere andbrilliant light of the Canadian Rockies.

The 16th Fairway of Jasper's championship golf course,

Centre of activities in this matching mountain playground isluxurious Jasper Park Lodge.

A spectacular view of the ice cap along the Stmwapta River on theColumbia Icalield Drive from Jasper Park Lodge.


